Cesar Chavez is shown here at his prime. At a news conference in Miami, Florida, 1972, Chavez launches the first contract for migrant workers in Florida's his- toric Agriculture Industry. The agreement with Coca-Cola's Fruit Division, negotiated by Chavez, was the first contract for migrant farm workers in the U.S. Chavez died May 25, 1993. A blue rose and a single red rose from his widow, Helen, were nestled in Chavez' crossed hands.

...he held his organization together during a very difficult period in exile," Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu said today.

Tutu fled the country when the ANC was banned in 1960. He directed ANC activity for decades, working to end apartheid, win the right to diplomatic sanctions against South Africa and organizing training for ANC fighters in for- eign countries.

He returned to South Africa as president of the ANC in December 1990. 10 months after the ban which had been legalised in 1991. The ANC chose Mandela, Tutu's former law partner, to run him as president and praised him as outstanding in his role as the national chairman for the anti-apartheid movement.

"...he strongly supported the ANC's armed struggle against apartheid when it began in 1961, but he later was instru- mental in drafting the Harmony Declaration on Human Rights, which paved the way for negotiations with the White governement," Tutu said today.

"He held his organization together during a very difficult period in exile," Anglican Archbishop Desmond Tutu said today.
COUNCILMAN TOM MINOR IS IRRESPONSIBLE

Last week at an NAACP meeting Councilman Tom Minor, who is responsible for the city's parks and recreation, made comments that said the race were all African Americans. Minor said that it's because they are less intelligent, and read and write, and they weren't brought up properly. They get records and things. What he was saying is that the record these officers told him was misleading. Some of his Black supporters read their records and were shocked to hear what he said. For the information of Minor and other who think like him, according to the Bureau of Justice Statistics, in 1990, 12.8% of Blacks finished high school; Whites were higher with 41.2% completing high school. While the percentage of the population employment while Whites were at 89.3%. Look how far we have come. There is virtually no difference; however, in the past there is a different perception. Minor, in his words, "I estimate an overall African American crime rate of over 1,516 monthly: many times more than a college degree earn the same or just a few dollars more than Whites with a high school diploma.

For information, in 1940, 76.7% of all prisoners in America were White, only 22.4% were Black. With reality, and the excellent working of the Black community, 56 years later, Blacks comprise 43.9% of prisoners as compared to 39.6% for Whites. That represents a 37.1% decrease for Whites and a 22.9% increase for Blacks.

This did not just happen by circumstance or Whites being filled with the Holy Ghost or no violations, but Blacks being possessed with the Devil and violating every law in the land. There is a concerted effort to make sure that Black males are identified as self-owning criminals, and that the community has been doing it their way. The process is nullified by our failure to provide jobs. The image of young Black males - pur­tion, violence, vandalism, something unprincipled, or irresponsible reporting. In truth, most of these young men are frus­
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Tenacity," which was sent to some employees who attended a class to begin looking for a job again?

In California, where the

If we don't own planes or boats, how are we sizable purveyors of

“Save Time Money Find your Next Job!

By Charles E. Belle

Los Angeles, or regions in the Southwest, the Great Lakes, Southern Appalachian and Southern California? A quick

Business in the Black: 
'Save Time Money Find your Next Job!'

Debt

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, in 1990, 12.8% of Blacks finished high school; Whites were higher with 41.2% completing high school. While the percentage of the population employed while Whites were at 89.3%. Look how far we have come. There is virtually no difference; however, in the past there is a different perception. Minor, in his words, "I estimate an overall African American crime rate of over 1,516 monthly: many times more than a college degree earn the same or just a few dollars more than Whites with a high school diploma.

This did not just happen by circumstance or Whites being filled with the Holy Ghost or no violations, but Blacks being possessed with the Devil and violating every law in the land. There is a concerted effort to make sure that Black males are identified as self-owning criminals, and that the community has been doing it their way. The process is nullified by our failure to provide jobs. The image of young Black males - pur­tion, violence, vandalism, something unprincipled, or irresponsible reporting. In truth, most of these young men are frus­
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Regional Food Festival, Also First-Rate Concert

Friday, April 29, 1993

Dear Dr. Levison: Is it true that 20 years post vasectomy men cannot have a higher risk of developing prostrate cancer? Vasectomy fans should be aware that 20 years post vasectomy men cannot have a higher risk of developing prostrate cancer.

Dear Vasectomy fans: 15 percent of all American men have had a vasectomy (the severing of the tube through which sperm travel from the testes to the penis). This is probably the saddest and most effective means of contraception. Outside of condoms it is the only available method.

Two studies recently published in The Journal of Urology confirmed that men who are 20 plus years post vasectomy have a higher risk of developing prostrate cancer. Although these numbers were large, well designed and statistically significant, one should note that the main risk factors for prostrate cancer are age and family history. The disease appears to be one of aging, pigment and environment.

There are several reasons why a fear of prostrate cancer based on these two studies is not well founded. Our Bodies

Q: How long should I store food in the refrigerator?
A: This is a very general question because the condition of the food, the condition of the refrigerator, and the shelf life of the food are all factors.

A: Temperature: From 34 to 40°F. If food is below 40°F, odors, clean refrigerator containers.

A: General Care: To cut down on food waste, try to plan meals.

A: Packaging: Use foil, plastic wrap or bags, airtight containers.
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Recently Kathleen Brown, State Treasurer, came to town to announce a new bond issue. "The Bond will allow working people to save for their children's education," she told the Thursday Morning Group and their guests, at Petrosino Restaurant. She was introduced by Attorney Jane Carney.

Carney said this event was not a fund-raiser, and was called to introduce the community to Brown. Carney called her "the most exciting person in public life in the State of California. Brown, who will probably be the first female Governor, also said she has gone up and down the State with an unofficial survey asking what makes our State unique. "I asked Publisher Brown, the question and she said the diversity of the people, what makes it unique." Brown continued, "We must address those strengths and build upon them."

Brown sounded as though she was concerned about the survival of our State and had more concern for all the people than any Governor we've had for several years. She will be even more compassionate than her brother. She privately told Black Voice News she will be running for the State's top post.

Brown will be the most knowledgeable governor we've ever had. Her experience is wide. She is responsible for managing the state's $30 Billion investment portfolio.

She will also be attending the Women and Business Expo, May 27, at Raincross, co-sponsored by Black Voice News.

Attorney Elise Traynum welcomes Brown.

Human Relations Commissioner Ben Johnson gives his card to Brown.

Kathleen Brown, State Treasurer.

Supervisors, Bob Bowers.
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**Religion**

**Sunday Services**

- **Bethel AME Church**
  - 41520 Baseline Ave., Fontana, CA 92336
  - (909) 350-9401

**Sunday School**

- **Second Baptist Church**
  - 2911 Ninth Street, Riverside, CA 92507
  - (909) 664-9592
- **Seventh Day Adventist Church**
  - 6101 Pennsylvania Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
  - (909) 878-5213

---

**Newspaper**

- **The Black Voice News**
  - (909) 887-5213

---

**Church School**

- **Weekday Bible Study**
  - 7:00 p.m.

---

**Church Service**

- **First Baptist Church**
  - 301 E. 21st Street
  - P.O. Box 1399, Perris, CA 92370
  - Phone: (714) 687-2827

---

**Church Directory**

- **Laverne Baptist Church**
  - 3714 S. Gower Ave., Riverside, CA 92507
  - (909) 878-5213

---

**Church News**

- **Sunday School**
  - 9:30 a.m.

---

**Ministries**

- **Morning Worship - 10:00 a.m.**
  - **Music Ministry**
    - 11:00 a.m.

---

**Church Community**

- **Morning Worship Service**
  - 10:30 a.m.

---

**Bible Study**

- **Morning Bible Study**
  - 7:00 a.m.
The Riverdale Christian Church is celebrating its Fifty Church Anniversary. These services will begin at 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 19, 2013. The services will be attended by the Reverend Dr. Charles Brooks, Senior Pastor, St. Paul AME Church, who accepted the pastorate in 1973. The community is invited to come and help celebrate this milestone.

The Riverdale Christian Church is located at 14349 Elsworth St. in Moreno Valley, CA. Evangelist Ann Mosley, Pastor, has ministered since January 1983 and has pastored for five years.

From the Speak Out for Jesus Ministry the Inland Empire Gospel Singers awards were founded, Crusader on National Gospel-Drug Band The Super Gospel Singers. The International Gospel Awards of America where 2200 is given away to christian signers, and many other. Ann Mosley was to cable TV in 1983 and on radio KPRO 1570, Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

The Village is invited to come and help celebrate this milestone.

The Riverdale Christian Church is located at 14349 Elsworth St. in Moreno Valley, CA. Evangelist Ann Mosley, Pastor, has ministered since January 1983.

The Riverdale Christian Church is located at 14349 Elsworth St. in Moreno Valley, CA. Evangelist Ann Mosley, Pastor, has ministered since January 1983.
Rediscover the New Thrifty! There is Nothing More Important Than Our Customers!

If an advertised item is out of stock, we will give you a reasonable substitute or an Overseas Coupon and one Thrifty Outfit!

Thriftly Has Fantastic Prescription Prices! In Fact, We'll BEAT Any Drug or Grocery Chain Prescription Price, GUARANTEED!

Budweiser, Miller or Coors Beer
12-oz. bottles
Budweiser or Coors Regular, Light or Dry
Miller: Genuine Draft, Lite, High Life or Genuine Draft Light

Theragran or Theragran-M 100 plus 30 tablets.
69c
3.00

Aurora Bathroom Tissue Roll Pack
Reg. 99c
489c

Budweiser, Miller or Coors Beer
12-oz. bottles
Budweiser or Coors Regular, Light or Dry
Miller: Genuine Draft, Lite, High Life or Genuine Draft Light

Budweiser

5.99 EA

Pepsi

12-oz. cans
Regular, Diet, Mountain Dew

Wrigley's Plen-T-Pak Gum
Doublemint, Juicy Fruit, Big Red or Spearmint

Selected L'eggs Pantyhose
Sheer Elegance, Silken Mist or Sheer Energy in Regular or Control Top

Ready Cut Salsa
14.5-oz. Hot or Mild

Prescription Prices!
In fact, We'll BEAT Any Drug or Grocery Chain Prescription Price, GUARANTEED!

Has fantastic Prescription Prices!

In fact, We'll BEAT Any Drug or Grocery Chain Prescription Price, GUARANTEED!

Convenience, Selection & Friendly Service

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You
Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.

Our Advertising Policy: If item is not described as reduced or sale, it may be at the regular price. A regular price, though not reduced, is an outstanding value. Our intention is to have every advertised item in stock and on our shelves. If your local store should run out of any advertised item during the sale period, or should an item not arrive due to unforeseen circumstances, the store will offer you a reasonable substitute or we will issue you an oversold coupon and request for the item to be purchased at the sale price whenever available plus one Thrifty Dollar. This does not apply to clearance and dose-out sales or to special purchases where quantities are limited or stocks available for order. No sales to dealers. Limit rights reserved.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW CARRY A SELECTION OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
The Great Minivan Search: Ford Wrap Up

By Carl Damron

Last week we ran out of space as we discussed the attributes of the
Ford Aerostar. For those that missed the beginning of the article we will
renew the entire review of the Aerostar.

Carol, my girlfriend who is limited to give me 13 children. That's a joke. Mine, her and the
present child Kelley a four-year-old that looks like he is
eight or ten. I hope will be a
seven footer with a great three
drivethat does not get your usual
dealership stuffy because with Riverside Chrysler
Plymouth (see last issue for the
details)
The next stop was Pete Ford
in Riverside. They have
Hispanics, and African-
Americans openly working at
their establishment.
Our first sales representative
was Hispanic, but he had to help
another customer. Our
next guy was a Jim
d'Anjou. A nice, but frightened
European-American.
The Aerostar is a nice
minivan. Here are the good
points.
The interior is decent, the
seats are comfortable, and the
ride is decent.
There is a nice sound system
with available AM/FM cassette
or CD. The middle passenger
seat has the child seats and fold

down like the Voyager.
The Aerostar is available with a big 4.0 liter V-6 multi-point
fuel injected engine.
The Aerostar has rear wheel
drive, which makes it a perfect
vehicle for towing anything up
to 6,000 lbs. By any other
manufacturer. This is greater
towing capacity than any other
Minivan. There is also a four-
wheel drive model available.
The comfort features are all
different: electric mirrors, power
door locks, rear window
wipers, eight-way power seats, rear
to control with head phones
for the rear passengers, and
air conditioning vents.
The seats easily move out of
the way for rear storage and the
middle seat is easily removable.
The bad points - has a boxy
unattractive shape and if only
has rear anti-lock brakes, not
from and rear. The inspector has
tons of cheap looking plastic.
There are middle seat air and
headrests in the high and Eddie
Bauer model only. The other
Aerostar models have rear
air.
There are no rear cup holders,
but lots of storage space in mesh
covers on the seats and the
radio speaker grill fell off of the
wall when Carol bumped it.
Our next two top five
Aerostar models will be listed
and finally number one mini-
van in America will be named.

According to Ken Waddell,
Sales Manager at Fritz Ford there
are 15 Aerostar models. The
following base prices are for the
two main types.

The XL 400A regular length
two wheel drive is $16,995.
The XL 400A extended length
two wheel drive is $18,395.

$99 PER MO.
CAN DELIVER
ANY NEW CAR
in our inventory on:
Approved credit
No Credit
First time buyer?
Credit Problems In The Past?
Call us at 393-9331.

We can sell you a car!

The old Ford Aerostar is perfect for towing up to 3 tons.
The XL Plus 401A regular length
two wheel drive is $16,233.
The XL 401A extended length
two wheel drive is $17,775.
The price for the top line
regular length two wheel drive
Eddie Bauer 405A is $23,925.
The extended length four wheel
drive Eddie Bauer 405A is $25,795.

For the 4 wheel drive option
on any model add about $3,000.
Overall, I thought the Ford
Aerostar was a good product. It
has a good, though stiff ride, and
it also adequate power.
I do like the rear seat drive.
It would increase the handling
characteristics of the Minivan in
panic or crisis driving situations.
Rear wheel drive also makes the
Aerostar the vehicle of choice if
you planned to tow anything big
over a long distance.
The price of the XLT Plus we
bought was $21,665. For that
money I would by the $20,000
company."

Carol, at first surprisingly
preferred the Ford Aerostar over
the Mercury Villager.
Her rational is that the
“Aerostar is an older model than
has all of the bags worked out.”
Carol is very frightened of
money I would by the $20,000
company."

According to Ken Waddell,
Sales Manager at Fritz Ford there
are 15 Aerostar models. The
following base prices are for the
two main types.

The XL 400A regular length
two wheel drive is $16,995.
The XL 400A extended length
two wheel drive is $18,395.
ICE-T INVADERS: Your Home with New Album And Label
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99.1 KGG1 Celebrates With Fiesta '93

The tiene Cinco de Mayo celebration in the Inland Empire will take place on Friday, April 29th through Sunday, May 2nd at the Riverside Convention Center. The three day event will include carnival rides, food booths, prizes and continuous live music. For more info, call Mike Karsevig, Promotions Director at (909) 684-991.

UCR Holds Spring Celebration

Spring Splash, a day-long celebration with music, vendors, food, and games will be held from noon to 6 p.m. Saturday, May 1 at the University of California, Riverside Baseball Field located on campus between Canyon Crest and Arlington Drive.

Admission to the event is $5 for the general public, and free for UCR students and children under 12 years of age.

For more information call (909) 787-3626.

Perfect Choice Performs At Whiskey Creek

"Looking for the perfect way to make that perfect lady happy on her special day? Whiskey Creek is the perfect place, with perfect entertainment," says "Perfect Choice" on Sunday, May 8th. For more information call (909) 798-6330.

The Black Voice News

Sunshine Entertains You

The News Like The Voice

African-American Awareness

AUGUST 10 - 13

UCR - 8:45 PM

Sunday - 10:00 a.m.

May 2 Topic: Celebrating Cinco De Mayo at the Inland Empire Black/Latino Race Relations Mixers

May 10 Topic: "Unreported Rape: Alternatives for Black Women"

Call (909) 384-1989

Order Today, Prepayment Required. No orders after May 7th.

African-American Awareness Week

UCR - 8:45 PM

COLOR AND WHITE

Rodgers in Black Voice News

P.O. Box 1851

Riverside, CA

92502

NO ONE BRINGS YOU ARIZA Accents

Hat Designs

- Bridal/Bachelorette parties specially designed
- Men, Women, Children's hats and caps
- Special orders
- Custom, theatrical & novelty hats
- Fashion show invitations welcome.

For all your headwear needs at reasonable prices call (909) 787-0811.
Regular season comes to a close for Lakers and Clipperse.After covering the Los Angeles Lakers and Portland Trail Blazers, I'm safe to say their regular seasons are full of ups and downs, as they both ended their regular seasons with wins: Clippers over Sacramento, Lakers over Portland and the Lakers campaign was full of ups and downs, as they both ended their regular seasons with wins: Clipper vs Portland and the Lakers come popularity and accepting in the streets and full of playoff fever. But for the Lakers Suns (seeded 1st) Friday at Saturday, May 8, 9 a.m..learning to play the 1st and 2nd at Houston and the Lakers comes to a close for Lakers and Clippers fans the NBA goal of making the playoffs did not last? What? How long will they last?Based on their record against their two rivals Clippers, the Lakers go 4-4 against the Rockets and the Lakers did the Clips one better going 6-0 against the Suns - the first glance gives the appearance it won't be long. In fact it could be shorter - like in a heart stop. What does this grin statistics tell you?It says the odds of the Clips and Lakers advancing past the first round are slim, but there is hope.Lakers head coach Larry Brown noted after their win over Portland: "We got a chance to win based on the last three games, because the effort has been there. In the past I said we would be an easy exit, but I feel different about this team now."Lakers head coach, Randy Brown, said after their season ending victory "Now it's time to go to work. We wanted to fin-lep up with a good one and playing well, and I thought we did that at the score."The Clipper expectations have been given a boost with the injury to Houston starting guard Vernon Maxwell. At the same time the Laker fortunes have taken a dip, with rookie sparkplug Anthony Peeler severely spraining his ankle. The "Peel Man" is projected to miss at least the 1st round of the playoffs.The Clips do have a better chance - on paper - to spot the Hot Rocket. Houston's bench is thin. The loss of one of their main components, Maxwell, may be the formula for cooling down the league's hottest five.Loy Vaught, the Clipper hus­ tle man and power forward, said: "I think the mood of the team is great and that sets the tone for how this team will play. At one point in the season we were worried about problems, but we have put that behind us."The Lakers hustle man A.C. Green is ecstatic about being in the playoffs and about their chances, noted: "It is very exciting to play a team that will force you to play at your best, and that's what Phoenix will do. I know we can beat them. It's a matter of doing it."If the Lakers are going to eclipse the Suns, they will have to find a way to stop the Charles. "No. 1 choice for NBA MVP" Barkley from pouring over their heads. Easier said than done.The Clipper task might be even greater, as they will have to find a cure for Barkley."No. 1 choice for NBA MVP" Olaju­ win, Hakeem, "The Dream" has been absolutely fantastic this season. After a 91-92 season and off season of obscene defensive posturing, by "The Dream" and the ownership of the Rockets, they have kissed and made up the Rocket's have refueled and restored the upper echelon of the NBA elite.David Robinson, Olympic and All-Star center of the San Antonio Spurs, had this to say after a 40 point posturing at the hands of Hakeem: "No center ever played the way that I played. He was unstoppable. The Clippers and Stanley Roberts perform a better job than Mr. Robinson did, or it will be a quick sailing for the Clip­ pers."Whatever happens in the playoffs, the off season will be full of action for the Lakers and Clips. It appears from all indications, there are going to be some major roster moves from both teams:The Clippers and Laker organiza­tions have plenty of young players to build on. Let's not write these teams off for the near future. With the here and a

Support Our Advertisers

San Bernardino's Largest Church Rummage SaleFirst Congregational Church3041 North Sierra Way, S.B.Friday, May 7, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.Saturday, May 8, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.1,000's of itemsClothes, furniture, appliances, household, jewelry, collectables and a treasure table.

FOR ABOUT WHAT YOU'RE PAYING IN RENT, YOU CAN BUY THE HOME OF YOUR DREAMS.

The Big Difference Between A Renter And An Owner Is Who Gets Your Check.

Every month millions of Americans put their hard earned money into their landlord's pocket, instead of paying it toward their future. Why? Because they didn't know that for about what they're paying in rent, they could buy a home of their own.

To qualify, only FHA insured financing. HUD will even put their hard earned money into their landlord's pocket, instead of paying it toward their future. Why? Because they didn't know that for about what they're paying in rent, they could buy a home of their own.
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It: "The reasons the department he said, 'We beat the s-t out of while White probationary offi- by a Lieutenant 'We don't want of department policies .' Mean- somewhat militant. I was told poor writing skills or violation 'not a team player' and called ave for there termination were them Niggers'. I was labeled t,leting their probationary peri- job I was called in for giving a put terminated just prior to com- "During my first years on the bontinued From Front Page

September begins, 7th St. Carnival game booths, food fie to available parking lots and structures.

Continued From Front Page

Minor Makes Racist Statements

Continued from Page

Minor is campaigning for the:

A Celebration in Blackness.

Author Of:

Miky Ceto and 1985

DISNEYLAND Magic

Our winners will receive a vacation package for two(2) days and two (2) nights to Disneyland Park for a winner and their three (3) guests (ideal for a family of four)!

- Two day passports for each member of winners’ party visiting Disney Lan-

-Day for two day passes to Disneyland Park.

-Toontown's found (. ●

- Select meals .

- Shuttle transportation between Disneyland Hotel and Disneyland Park.

- Two night passports for each member of winners’ party visiting Disney Lan-

-Day for two day passes to Disneyland Park.

-Toontown's found .

- Shuttle transportation between Disneyland Hotel and Disneyland Park.

- Two night passports for each member of winners’ party visiting Disney Lan-

-Day for two day passes to Disneyland Park.

-Toontown's found .

- Shuttle transportation between Disneyland Hotel and Disneyland Park.
African-American Owned
Freeway Lincoln Mercury Volkswagen

'93 Mercury Sable GS
$17,063.95
After $750 Factory Rebate Serial # 602948
6.9% Factory Financing Available

'93 Mercury Cougar XR-7
$15,517.15
Ser# 639332

'93 Lincoln Town Car Signature
$34,594.00
Ser# 693959 After Factory Rebate of $1,000

'93 Lincoln Continental
$29,503
After Rebate of $1,000 Serial# 704600

'93 Mercury Villager
$19,561.15
7 Passenger Wagon - Ser# J18352

'93 Mercury Tracer
$10,935.55
After $200 Rebate Ser# 641164

'93 Lincoln MK VIII
$34,458
Ser# 711305

'93 Mercury Grand Marquis GS 4 Dr
$20,167.15
After $1,500 Factory Rebate Ser# 649597

President Chuck McVay

Sales Staff: Larry Mills, Horace Daniels, Gerald Latta, Michael Brayboy, Michael Cook, Robert Justice, Cleveland McNary. Sales Manager Bob Farlito, Finance Manager Jim Haggerty.

Freeeway Lincoln-Mercury • VW Inc.
1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 889-3314 or 1-800-237-8115